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strengthening of Christ's church—ell I possession, with e wonderful commend 
go>d people will not only give their of language, with ept illustration, end 
hearty sympathy but their entire co-op with tender eppeel, she pressed home 

the duty of exemplifying the Christian 
Ity of Christ for which the world le sigh
ing today.”

serious than it is reported by parties who 
have an interest in depressing Braiillian

Thk 11 vnebionstelctbd" Moanoxs, 
that Is to say those who are unwilling to 
accept the situation which h Involved 
in the United Sûtes' laws against pn 
lygamy, are 1 sported to he making their 
Way to new colonies in Mexieo. The en 
forcement of the laws and the eooflsca 
tion of certain valuable property hive 
convinced the “ saints ” that while they 
hold to their polygamous practices they 
cannot hold pro, erty in the Veiled 

While the leaders have bowed 
to the Ineviuble and hare decided to 
respect and obey the laws of the country, 
many of their followers cling to the old 
creed and the old practice, and so move 
on to a country where the Mormon 
conscience can And a larger liberty.

PASHKA mm.

Tas ooxgssoatiox wobshutino im tiis 
French Baptist church, Montreal, was 
recently disturbed by etudenti of Laval 
(Roman I'stholic) University, who, to 
the number of 300, marched into the 
building and interrupted the seixioe. 
The police were called in and arrested 
two students who were subsequently 
soundly lectured by the Recorder and 
forced to give bonds for good behaviour. 
The crowd was dispersed by the police, 
who seem to have done their duty faith
fully. It Is said the professors con 
demned the action of the students, but 
the united action of so large a number 
refleeU strongly upon the University. It 
seems hard for the Roman Catholic to 
think the Protestant is entitled to any
thing better than violence or that there 
is any better weapon with which to fight 
what he regards as error than physical 
outrage. The incident shows that the 
cause of truth in Montreal is making 
enough progress to attract the attention 
of university men, while it also makes 
clew the desire of some, at least, of the 
authorities to do justice to the Baptist 
adherents who are no longer to be ig-

W. B. M. Ü.The Uruden’i Concordance which we 
send post paid te any one sending ns 
the names of two new subscribers and 
three dollars is the unabridged edition 
of that standard work. It is indispen
sable for Sunday-school teachers and 
all students of the Bibta Remember, 

subscribers will receive

■OTTO rue THS Y В AS .
“ Be not weary In well-dota«."

гаАТва тоги- vos wovsnaea 1No novst rssas wiu. ss oinmaswoes 
or opinion as to the value and wisdom of 
some of the aims and methods of reform 
advocated st the meetings in Boston. It 

’is just possible, perhaps, that in 
things the women make mistakes. For 
“ Ю err is human," and women, we sus
pect, are somewhat human after all. 
But It is impossible not to be Impressed 
in the presence of this august body. 
W# feel impelled to take Off our hat in 
the profound#*!. respect for the women 
of the W. C. T. U.; and that not merely 
because they are -women, but because 
they have talent, knowledge, devotion, 
enthusiasm, and above all. faith in 
God. Their oonSdenoe in the good
ness of their esuse and in the favor of 
Heaven, their courage and their aeauranoe 
of final victory are sublime. A reform 
movement that antagonises s real evil 
and, with singleness of purpose, makes 
its appeal to God and righteousness, can
not fail of suooeaa. The work whiek the 
women of the Union have set themselves 
to do Is both broad in scope and mani
fold in method. “ Every year their en
ergies stretch out over wider fields, and 
the'network of enterprises which they 
direct grows larger, for the reason that 
the temperance problem is not isolated 
from the other problems which confront 
us as a nation. The women who began 
the temperance crusades, fifteen or more 
years ago, perhaps did not dream that 
out of that movement would grow such a 
vast and intricate association as the W. 
C. T. U. of to-day, but the present organ
ization has come about in the providence 
of God and it exhibits the ability which 
women possess, both to plan and execute 
on a large scale."

“ That the workers both at home and

need of the power of
the Holy Spirit-і and that in answer to 
believing prayer (Luke It: »-ll) He 
may descend upon us all"

in the foreign field 
before our great• Tas Stats or New Yuan mi an ix 

(жід.кхт law in reference to elsctioo
too, that
the paper from date until the end of 
189*for S1.Ô0.

'r і |Кpense#. It provides that every candi
date shall file an item І ж id statement,CO., showing in detail all the moseys ex
pended by hiss, directly or indirectly, 
by himself or through any other per 
son, in aid of his election, and that such 
statement shall give the names of the 
venous persons who received such 
moneys, the specific nature of each 
item, and the purpose for which it was 
expended or contributed If such a law 
were enforced it might be expected to 
put an end to corrupt practices in con
nection with elections, If anything 
would. The trouble with the law In New

[Missionary Review )
— Bats The Mission Field. “In li 

a single church, whose members have a 
total income of 11.800, gives annually 
•400 of that sum for religious objects, a 
quarter of which is eel apart far the sup
port of s native missionary in another 
district."

». B. — The Baptist laymen of Chioago have 
pledged themselves to raise 1120,000 for 
city missions. 01 this amount $100,000 
is to be set apart as a permanent fund, 
$10,000 to be used for current expenses 
of church extension work, and the $10,- 
000 remaining will be applied,,to the 

central m іsskfn station.
----- lev. Dr. Richard Sailer 8tom—
congregationalist—has just completed 
his forty-fifth year as pastor of the church 
of the Pilgrims, in Brooklyn, N. Y. The 
Boston Watchman accords him the first 
place among American preachers, “ss 

ter of a style of pulpit oratory 
to which the much abused word, ‘mag- 
ntfioent,' may be justly applied."

— By the Year Book lately published 
of the C
it appears that there are In that com 
munion in British North America, 428 
churches, reporting 10,683 members, and 
1 lyMO Sunday school scholars. The in 
crease in the last ten years has been 
fifty per cent., which has been princi 
pally in the western part of the Domin
ion. The two most prosperous churches 
are Bond Street church, Toronto, and 
the First church, Winnipeg. The former 
has a membership of 863 and a Sunday- 
school numbering 569.

— “Wb seem to be entering 
time of change where personal power, 
moral righteousness and true patriotism 
will be valuable possessions. These will 
depend, in s large measure, upon s large 
and liberal education."—Sir W. Daw.on.

These are the words of a distinguished 
man who watches with csre the signs 
of the times. They were addressed to 
students, but they apply to all. Personal 
power and moral righteousness are be
ing recognised, not merely as beautiful 
ornaments, but as positive forces for all 
that is enduring and valuable. 'And the 
religion of Christ is the moans for ee 
earing this power and this moral right -

— There is a dawning hope, the Be- 
view of Reviews tbiakv, of the conversion 
of millionaires, and, through them, hope 
also for the children of poverty. The 
list of American millionaires who, like 
Mr. Carnegie, Mr. Sanford, Mr. Sage, Mr. 
Rockefeller, and Mr. Enoch Pratt, have 
chosen in tdeir life time to practice the 
gospel of wealth, is growing at a most 
encouraging rate. Baron Hirsch, loo, 
must not be forgotten when the men of 
princely beneficence are being spoken of. 
His limited liability company for the aid of 
Russian Jews has a capital of ф№,000,000, 
of which he subscribes $9,939,600 himself- 

“With this example before us," says 
the Review of Reviews, “ who knows but 
that some fine day we shall hear that the 

- English-Rothschilds, looking down from 
the heights of the new Mount Zion on 
which they have raised their paleeei 
over the Ayleebory Plain, may decide to 
set aside a million or two to make the lot 
of the laborer in Central England a Utile 
brighter and more radiant with ho 
than it is to day T Bénéficiai as 
would be for the laborers, it would 
still more blessed for the millionsu 
must feel at times bored to death as 
they reflect "that they are becoming little 
more than the keepers of the safes 
where their securities lie."

it ? Slates.

-y by sending hat yoa have, 
Inal envelope.

— Tub census of 1881 showed the! 
there were in !n*e 124,000,000 woman, 
of whom 21,000,000 were relumed as 
widows, of whom there were unde»-1$ 
yeers of age, 669,000; under Ifi years of 
a|e, 286,0Ш) ; under 9 years of age, 79r 
000. AU these figures were undeebledly 
within the appalling truth.

lohn, N. в.

189L Romanists leur Ike flespcl.

York is that it is shamefully evaded or 
violated by those in highest authority 
The New York Poet, after setting forth 
the requirements of the law, as given 
above, says :

“It cannot be denied that all the

A* Ex Paisav ! — Religious services 
will be held in the French Baptist 
church, l’Oratoire, on Manoe ■L, near tit. 
Catherine, on Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday evenings of this week, oommenc 
ing st eight o'clock. The Rev. N. G re 
goire, ex priest, from St. Johns, P. Q., 

speak at these semoee and сіте hi* 
one for leaving the Roman Catholic 

chorch. The public is cordlaUy invited 
to attend. Exercises in French.

Hie above notice appeared in one of 
our evening papers this week. Doubt 
less your daily papers have informed you 
that the French students from the Lirai 
and Victoria Universities created con 
siderable disturbance the first evening, 
and at one time threatened very serious 
conséquences, so that SO far as preach 
ing the Gospel was concerned very little 
was accomplished at the first meeting.

Be it said, to the credit of the dignity 
of the Bsv. A. L Therrien and the mem

and durable,

ÏO, ДС.
the

— Tbs I/mdon Medical Missionary
Association has for its object the 
tion of physicians, sa will as the found
ing and support of medical missions, 
whether independent or otherwise. The 
income list year was $11,600. In dm 
entire foreign field are found 119 medi
cal missionaries bolding British diplo-

willsworn statements fail, in a greater or 
less degree, to meet these requirements. 
They mention a few small sums for 
‘circulars' or ‘pasters' and then conceal 
the real purposes for which the greater 
part of the money was used by simply 
naming the lump sum which they have 
turned over to the campaign committee. 
There ought to be some kind of an 
organization formed for the purpose of 
testing before the courts the legality of 
these state menti."

sgationaliat body in Canada,an. Tbs bbnultscf tub investigation into 
the Baie dee Chaleurs affair have not
yet been given to the public, though 
it is said the judges who compose the 
commission are working industriously 
and it is expected their report will 
very shortly be presented to the Lieut.- 
Goveroor. And now another “ affair " 
has loomed above the horizon, in which 
extensive boodling is charged, and 
which may afford additional work for 
the present or another Royal Commis
sion. It has been charged by certain 
newspapers, on the alleged authority of 
Mr. J. P. Whelan, the contractor who 
built the Quebec court house, that he, 
the said J. P. Whelan, paid at various 
times to Mr. Mercier, now premier of 
Quebec, and le other gentlemen associ
ated with him in business or politics, 
monies amounting In the aggregate to 
$116,000; that a part of these monies was 
paid while Mr. Meroter was in opposition 
with his

b. John.
mss—sn increase of fourteen in a year.
China alone is blessed with 104 devotedrming

ments
men and women, who, like their Master 
before them, give themselves te beating
the sick.An eminent example of a failure to 

meet these “requirements" may be 
found, we suppose, in the ease of the 
Honorable Mr. Flowers, 
governor of the State. Mr. Flowers, 
who is said to be an estimable gentle
man, against whose personal character 
even bis political enemies bring no ac
cusation, in giving account under the 
law of the expenses of his election, 
mentioned the sum of five thousand dol
lars. This sum is probably ample to 
provide for all legitimate expenses, but 
no one believe# it covers more than one 
hundredth part of the actual expenses. 
It Чаш ehargedb by the other party, if 
our memory serves, that this election 
cost the Democrats not less than three, 
quarters of a million. The law is evi- 
deotiy a dead letter, as it appears mani
festly incapable of being enforced. It 
serves, however, to hold up an ideal, and 
to show from what infamous depths of 
corruption the authority for government 
in some portions, at least, of the great 
Republic are drawn. And we in Canada 
cannot boast much over our neighbors, 
coesidermg the very significant start we 
have made in the down-grade movement.

f — The American Baptist Missionary 
Union gives the following statistics for 
iu African missions, W-aio1! are confined 
to Congo, for the year enllng March 
31st, 1891 : Mission*rise, 47 ; stations,EEF.

here of his church, and also to the credit 
of the police of Montreal, peace was 
maintained, and on the two following 
evenings religious services were held as 

’ quietly as in any place of worship, al
though the streets were full of people.

It is estimated that there were over 
200 Roman Catholioa present rash even
ing—among the number some of our 
most respectable eltisen*. Taey listened 
with great attention to the story of ex 
priest Gregoire’a relation of his doubts 
and experience in ounnection with his 
severance from the efforoh of Rime and 
thus from his family and many friends.

Your readers will readily see the 
grand opportunity given to help any 
Romanist desiring light, and l nee l not 
In forth you that Gospel truths were free 
ly preached at the same time.

The Rev. T. Lafleur gave a short ad 
dress at the commencement of the 
meeting eaoh evening, and in bis most 
telling manner laid bare toe inoonsis 
tencies of the doctrine and life of the 
church of Rome.

We have felt for some time that the 
seed sown had taken root in tnsny minds. 
We certainly need no better proof of it 
than the numbers who assembled at 
these meetings—the oongregstion being 
limited ti the capacity of the building. 
Pastor Therrien expects full houses with 
many Romanists present on Sunday. 
Will the brethren in the f4Aasj|fa>* 

pr.iytfr that 3r

Ing Beverage. 10; unordained native preachers, 10 ;
d. self-supporting churches, l ; 

supporting churches, 5; church 
here, 454 ; Sunday-school scholars, 3fil $ 
dsy schools, 20; native leaobars, 14; 
day school pupils, 770; valuq 
sioo propei ty, $47,490; total expend! 
lures, $62,536.

self
Among the many eminent womsn 

present at the Boston Convention, were 
Miss Frances E. Willard, president of 
both Unions—the World’s and the 
National ; Lady Henry Somerset, who 
is described
в lady in all the length and breadth of 
the term " ; Mrs. Maude Ballington 
Booth, who thrilled the packed audien
ces to which she spoke on behalf of her 
rescue work in New York ; “Mrs. 
Hannah Wbitall Smith, who is famous 
for her Bible readings on both sides 
the water ; Mrs. Mary Clement Leavitt, 
the travelling secretary of the Union, who 
has literally carried the white ribbon 
around the world and organised branches 
in every clime ; Mother Thompson, the 
revered founder of the order ; Tel Bono 
from Japan, and Mrs. La у ah Barakhat of 
Ml Lebanon, Asia—these, together with 
the imposing array of superintendents of 
departments, and State presidents and 
the other officials, made a company of 
women with which any one might be 
proud to claim affiliation." Portraits of 
the two most notable figures in this 
array of feminine talent and virtue are 
presented on the first page of Zion's 
Herald. In one of them, as a matter of 
course, is to be recognised the familiar 
filatures of Miss Frances Willard, who 
has been called the “foremost woman of 
the world,” and whose title to that high 
distinction we do not mean to dispute. 
Her name is at least a household word in 
every English-speaking country, and 
wherever known it is associated with 
heroic Christian efforti on behalf of 

A oband stent wa* the Meeting of suffering and enslaved humanity. The 
the Women's Christian Temperance other is that of Lady Henry Somerset, 
Union in Boston. *Tbe city has not daughter of the Earl and Countess of 
witnessed in many years," says one of Somers, and the wife of Lord Henry 
our Boston exchanges, “except in the Charles Richard Somerset, second son 
heat of an extraordinary political of the Duke of Beaufort. She is de
campaign, an example of the enthusiasm 
of numbers and ideas such as that ot 
the past week in the dual convention of 
the World’s and the National Women's 
Christian Temperaoee Union.'-' At every 
meeting, we are told, every door of Tre., 
mont Temple was besieged by в great 
crowd ol people extending at times into 
the middle of the street. Great num 
here ooeld not obtain even standing 
room, and overflow meetings filled the 
Park, street and Bromiield street 
churches. The result of the recent

3ton.
, CAKDN,

as “gifted and gracious,
i<* Rooks. — In Use year 1855 there were In Brit 

ish India 430 school#, both govermatoat 
and missionary, having 30,000 pupils, 
ebi«fly boys. By the recent 
appears that there are I iOJ*JU schools 
of all gradee, and over 4,000,1MU pupils, a 
goodly pert* ntage of these pupils being 
girls. Marvellous as this growth is, we 
bave only to remember the 
population of India to see tost there is a 
y sit woik yet to be done; for though 
there are 4,000,000 pupils in the school*, 
this is but one sod one fourth per 
of the population.

ibit Mr. Wl.ltn'ipromise
claims against the government on ae 
count of the eourt bouse contract shouldusr k
be settled if and when Mr. Mercier should 
obtain power. A detailed aooount, show 
ing the sums paid and to whom, ac
companied the charge. It was reported 
a week ago that Mr. Meroier had in 
■tructed the crown prosecutors to pro- 

Wjielan and also 
against the editors of the Toronto Em 
pire and other papers which had pub 
lished the Whelan chargee, for criminal 
and seditious libel. It is now understood, 
however, that Mr. Meroier has abandon 
ed the idea of prosecuting for seditious 
libel and will 
criminal libel against himself personally. 
Whether Governor Angers will await the 
decision of the regular courts in refer 
enoe to the matter, or whether he will 
demand that it be submitted to a Royal 
Commission 1s not yet made known. His 
action will probably depend on the re 
port of the Commission in the Baie dee 
Chaleurs ease. If the report shall furnish 
him with a sufficient reason for dismiss 
ing Mr. Mercier, he will not be likely to 
trouble himself with the Whelan charge : 
if not, farther investigations msy be ex
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— A i.asob proportion of the money 
expend, d in behalf of Moravian mis
sion# is contributed by the benevolent 
of Great Britain an \ elsewhere, who are 
not members of that tody. Thus ever 
fines 1818 the London Association fo Aid 
of Àoravian Missions hq; keen gathering 
fmle, tn.f the anount <• llWtol last 

amounted to tit 130, and le^Kfos 
-«•Wed amounting to 

while butVjt,l> > wire 
I r tbren's OOOgrOf•' <hna, 
and the Veiled “tales. The total ex

I'gurrrs OCCASIONAL DSSVAtCBSS SO 
nounoing movements of bodies of Rus 
slsn troops, supposed to indioate an ex 
pectation of approaching hostilities, 
there seems to be nothing which іш • 
mediately menaces the peace of Europe. 
Lord Salisbury, of England, Premier di 
Rudini, of Italy, and the Emperor of 
Austria have recently spoken most 
reassuringly in reference to the continu 
ation of peaceful relations among the 
powers. It is also believed that the 
present condition of things in Russia is, 
on the whole, favorable to peace. The 
famine in that country bee revealed the 
fact that, through the peculations of 
officials, not only have the village mags 
sines in which, the Csar supposed there 
was an ample reserve of corn, been ex 
hausted, but the military granaries have 
also been depleted in the effort of the 
corrupt officiels to ooncesl the exhaus 
tion of the village supplies. Thlr, it is 
believed, has had an influence on the 
Emperor's mind to fill him with sutph 
cion* as to the actual condition of his 
military stores in general, and to que* 
tion the truth of accounts of ammuni 
tion, forage, clothing, food and other 
war like equipments. If this supposition 
is correct, Russia is not likely to leki 
any step which would precipitate war, 
until she knows what resources are 
actually at her oommand.
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•lx, m Rsrope
Provinces offer special 
Therrien may be guided iu the holding 
of these meetings to the salvstlon of 
many Romaniste in the city ol Montreal 

Wé ..are sending to every Baptist 
church in the Maritime Provmees copies 
of the president’s npen Litter to the 
Baptists of Canada, giving Information 
concerning our work, preparatory to 
your collection for our mission on the 
first Sunday in December, failing the 
pastor's correct address we have sent 
them to the church clerk. If any church 
fails to receive these by the 23ed Xovem 
her, or if anyone require# more copies, 
please make applioation to the under 

A. A. A via.

pended upon the missions la i»MO
•ioe.ni.

— Tbs Amti-Fosbio* Riots t'w Cuts* —pc
this 
і be To help dispel the name mieepprohen 

sions regarding what is dew# is m 
schools and hospitals, It is new stated
that British and otter sessionary bodies
are being urged 10 *d ip', rule* for the 
guidance of their 
i« a common native belief that the eyes 
ami other organs of the deed are taken 
by Europeans for Ik# purpose of mak 
ing certain medicine#. For the 
use children are supposed to be stolen 
an t killed. The kernel of this 
proceeds from the feet that missionary 
bodies, especially the French sisMr 
hoods, take in the Rule waits sod strays 
of Chinees cities and give them shelter 
and education. In order to overcome, If 
poeeible, the ignorance and prejudice 
of the Chinese mobs, there Is a proposal

here fa Chios. It
The fit. ILittIns bemlnirj.

Many of our friends have already 
rallied to our help. Ae a result of two 
days work in <F red eric ton and Gibson, I 
received pledgee to the amount of $424. 
Part of this sum had been obtained be
fore my last week's «rote was written. 
Un Sunday evening I addressed a large 
audience in tiro Fredericton Baptist 
church on the work and needs of the 
seminary. Before the service was over 
$144 additional had been promised, 
making $568 in good pledges from this 
section of the province, which bad been 
canvassed twice before within the past 
few months. Bro. Crawley and Bra 
Nobles were of greet sssistanse to me in

1 find that the 14th of December is 
the dste on which the $16,000 subscrip
tion lis» must be completed. At the 
most we can visit but few of our people 
within this short period. Shall our 
work stop T Shall our fine building be 
sold? It ia with you to decide. I have 
just received $1 from a good brother 
with tiro message, “ Surely there are $00 
Baptiste in New Brunswick 
one dollar each to save 
Let every loyal Baptist 
wiek send ns a contribution now. 
Money-orders may be made payable to 
Dr. Hopper or myself at St. Martins.

Austin K. DbBlois.

scribed ae being about 40 years of age, of 
medium height, and well rounded figure, 
with a healthful, strong, womanly face 
and dark eyes and hair^n English matron 
•imply attired.. The simple nobility of 
her character is illustrated by the great 
work she has personally done for the 
poor girl#, the wives, the copiers and the 
miserable beings of the slums of Soho. 
If the Heralds portrait can be trusted, 
Lady Somerset has less of executive ca
pacity and those characteristics we are

Aradla Seminar).

The Young Women's Christian Associ
ation formed last year at Acadia Semi
nary has assumed the support of a pupil 
in Miss Gray's mi*son school at Bim 
lipatam, India. Miss Gray was formerly 
a pupil of the Seminiry, consequently 
the Association takes en especial inter
est in her work. The child for whose 
support they provide they have called 
“Acadia," and thus the name of our be 
loved Institution, as well as its influences, 
finds root on heathen soil.

from one to

on foot that all missionaries—prinei-
aconetomed to designate as masculine. pally those superintending hospitals,, 

schools, and foundling institutions— 
should, on s death occurring, 
cate with a local offlror to make

As TO TBS CONDITION Ok THING* IN BlA 
xil there is tittle reliable information beelections Is the United N tales, ae the 

CowpregaUeesalist remarks, are sufficient 
evidence that Christian people generally 
are not in sympathy with the National 
Prohibition party, so called, upon which 
the W. C. T U. appears to plsoe a good 
deal of reliance for the accomplishment 
of its purpose*. “But to Us purposes 
themselves—to .abolish the saloon and to 
furnish In ils place wholesome recreation 
and social life, to teach the young the 
real nature of aloohvUo stimulants and 
tbs effects of their use, to fight the over 
shadowing 
toot the home, to promote social purity,

Her faoe is singularly attractive, imagi
native, kindly, restful. We should not 
expect from Lady Somerset the brilliant 
flashes of wit end telling sareaéms with 
which Miss Willard is accustomed to

yond that given in our last issue. Ac imnni 1corUmg to despatohes which come by

r TEA CO.,
It. John, N, B.

quiry, and likewise allow the iostitu 
lions to be open at aoy time tі the in
spection of Caines* officiale. When Ike 
scheme' ia submitted to the missionary 
societies there is no doubt thst they will

lativo *
missionary committees have suggested 
the plan and discussed it with the 
sols. When 11 la pet into practise! farm, 
it will tend to
tiens that there Is anything to

way of Bio de Janeiro and Washington, 
and which are subject to the inspection 
of de Fonseca's government, there is 
Utile or no trouble in the country except 
in the southern province of Rio Grande 
do Sal, and even there nothing very 
serious. According to despatches which 
oome by way of Valparaiso and London, 
the whole country is In a state of ferment,

electrify her audiences. Lady 8. is a 
preacher, and concerning the sermon 
which she preached to 3,000 persons 
in Tremont Temple on Sunday, we are 
told that it held the andieooe in breath
less attention and was “a masterly pre
sentation of the thought that the person 
who identifies himself |with a reform 
must expect unpopularity and odium, 
must be prepared for self-sacrifice, and 
must find hie solaoe in the example of

A young lady who graduated from the 
Seminary last summer offered herself 
ss foreign missionary, and is now Study- 
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readily adopt it Certain rep
Traininging in the 

School in New York city, to acquire a 
special fitness for the work to which she 
has oon secreted her Ufa.

Acadia Seminary has now five daugh
ters upon the mission fields of India, 
whose homes are loving;testimoniee to 
the power and sweetness of Christianity 
in this région of darkened and desolate

and revolution is triumphant in Rio the fanatical ae-w^Mmhrarv** 
in New Brma-

of drunkenness, to pro- Grande do Sol. The truth may be sup
posed to be somewhere between the two. 
It is probably much more serious then 

wishes the world to believe ; 
which are invisible. With perfect self- and, 00 the other hand, a good deal lees

to
lines—

have rendered invaluable aid to thee- 
sands of dying Chinese orphans end 
homeless little ones.

to exalt woman hood, and to
Moses, who endured ss seeing thingsIn nobler and more Intelligent 

service lor the publie welfare aud the
de Fi


